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Apple Shippers Lost Over $50.000 PRESENTATION TO MR. A. L. WOODROWDENCECO!Nova Scotia Got Most of Prize 

Money
In Dairy Contest Held in Connection 

With the Winter Fair.

_

: dome Fruit Sent From Nova Scotia 
to English Market Arrived in 

Poor Condition.
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Citizens of Bridgetown Present Him with Gold Watch 
Token of Their Good Will and EsteemROYAL as a

Apple shipments for the past m<*ith 
; of November through the port of Hal
ifax showed a decrease over the cor- 
responJing month of 1912 of 22,417 

I barrels. Following-- are the figures: 
November, 1912, 112,756 barrels; Nov
ember, 1913, 90,339 barrels.

Shipments of the fruit for the cor
responding seasons of the two years 
were, for 1913, to the end of Novem
ber, 84,470 barrels leas. The following 
are the figures for the two season»;
1912, to Dtc. 1st, 378,782 barrels;
1913, to Dec. 1st, 284,416 barrels. The 
falling off has not been in proportion 
to wihat it will be for the whole year 
which ends next March, accounted for

j in this way; the autumn varieties 
were of a heavier crop than the late

About ane hundred of the leading I good wife and young son “Billy* all
future happiness and prosperity wher
ever your lot may be cast,

Believe us,
Most sincerely yours,
Your Friends 0l Bridgetown. 

Bridgetown, December 13, 1913.

Amherst, Dec. 10.—The resuliV of 
the seventy-two hour dairy contest at 
the Maritime Winter Fair1 were poet ed 
this morning, and the Nova Scotia 
breeders obtained the most of the ^ 
prize, money. The outstanding win- 

Meeers. S. Dickie & Son, 
Am-

Prescott Blanchard, 
Truro; Logaa Brae., Amherst Point;
D. J. MacKay * Sons, Scotsburn,
N. S.; H. S. Pipes & Sous, Amherst, 
and J. $1. Semple, Brule, N.S.

DAIRY CATTLE SPECIALS.
Fowler Broe., won the sulky rake, 

value, $23.25, donated by T. Eaton A 
Co., Toronto, tor the best three grade 
cows, any age, S. Dickie A Son won. 
the $25 given by the Holstein-Freis- 
lan Association, for the sweepstakes 
ia Holsteins; they also won the $50 
prize given byi the association for the 
highest scoring cow in the dairy 
stable.

8. Dickie A Son won the silver cup 
value $100, donated by Henry Birks A 
Sons, for the highest scoring cow in 
the dairy test, any breed or grade. 
Dickie also wine the cultivator given 
by t6e Amherst Trading Company.

BEEF CATTLE AWARDS.

citizens of the town met in the 
Ruggles Block on Saturday evening 
last and presented A. L. Wcodeow,
Esquire, manager of the Bank of ,
Nova Scotia, who is about to leave 
the towin to become manager at Stel- 
lartoo, with a gold watch, chain and His Worship the Mayor presided, 
locket with monogram, and the fol- and after reading the address, made 
lowing inscription inside the watch: the presentation.
"To A. L. Woodrow, manager of the Mr. Woodrow, who was escorted to 
Bank of Nova Scotia, by his friends the meeting by Mr. Lewie, his sue- 
in Bridgetown, Dec. 13, 1913," ac- cesser here and Town Clerk Ruggles, 
companied with the following ad- was completely taken by surprise,

and had not the slightest intimation

BAKING POWDER
absolutely pure flBan

Let me say in .< 
tour bushels from, oak of the beet seed 
houses in t6e Doi 
Kenzie A Co., • Si 
They wrote me it 
nine per cent pm 
which I think waa 
inion Ooverrimeet

Insures the most 
delicious and healthful food

Bv the use of Royal Baking P°wder 
great many more articles of food may be 

dily made at home, aL healthful, de
licious, and economical, adding much 
variety and attractiveness to the menu.

ners were,
Onslow, N. S.; Fowler Bros., 
herst (Point;

nion, E. A. Mc-
andon, Manitoba. 
Was fully nlnety- 
I Marquis wheat. 
Correct. The Dom- 
f Farm Report for

a

143:1911 says oh P*g<
“Spring Wheel 

varieties. . •
Red Fife are inj
the ordinary Red #ife, but the kernels j
of Marquis are somewhat shorter and : wi. r one ’ - ...

. Captain Allan, of the United Fruitof a stigbtly^deeper color as a rule. | P following Infor-
Both are hard wheats, givmg flour - • « M Chronicle re-
of first class strength and color for, regardmg the apple market for
bread making. These two wheat ^ ftnd the conditions llfîecting 
have now been tested at various^ DurUig ^ past mouth the prices
1,0111 " tÛ X*‘ op nion u%° s of apples-have undergone wide fluctua-Marquis. This wheat is proving ex-, Tbe wiatJs in pr;ce abroad

traordinar, sueo^ul in the ■pnune : due to excessive ship-
provincee. Early Red Fife has also 
doae very well, but appears more 
subject to rust than Maiqule. Further 
—Marquis can be recommended as the 
beet early ripenlig spring Wheat at 
present available, »

rea dress:
To A. L. Woodrow, Esquire, 

Manager of Bank of Nova Scotia,

Early ripening 
kernels of Early ! 
iguishable from

of what had been arranged.
! After some complimentary and very 
appropriate remarks by the Mayor, 

the presentation, Mr.
Dear Mr. Woodrow:—

We among your many friends here following 
take this opportunity on your de- Woodrow thanked the citizens and in 
parture from our town, to convey to 
you our warmest feelings of friend-
-hip and best wishes for your future , , .

We all appreciate and re- many true friendships formed, and.
cognize your business ability and your hoped he would be always be as 
genial and obliging disposition and re
gret ) our removal. We trust that He then introduced Mr. Lewis, hi» 
you will make as many true friends , ..
in your new home as you have made successor, and bespoke for him the

kindness and good feeling from 
We »•*’■ "• t-~ kindly accept the the citizens during his stay that ha

accompany iug gold watch and chain 
slight token from us of our good 

will and esteem, hoping as time rolls 
on that you will often be reminded of , after which a number of those pres- 
your pleasant sojourn among us, and ent expressed themselves, and all 
hoping that as you are taking with to the high esteem in which:
you as your wife, one of our most es- reciDl,nt wa9 held by them, timable ladies, that you may be in- the recipient was beta by 
duced often to visit us. We trust After » .lordirikand.ibaXe 
that the vounz son will grow to with beet wishes for Mr woourow manhood and be ‘^chip of the old and bis good wife and family, t « 
block." Again wishing you and your gathering dispersed- »

Church Notes-Parisb of St. James

The‘f Royal Baker auJ Pastry Cook,"* 
containing five hundred practical 
receipts for all kinds of baking 
a-1 cookerv, free. Address lloyal 
Baking Powder Co., New York.

neat speech referred at some length 
to his pleasant stay here, and the
a

success.
suc

cessful in making elsewhere.

NO LIQUOR IN PARCEL POST her.. same
ments at any one time—the Nova 
Scotiau. crop has been too light for himself had received.

Mr. Lewis made a suitable reply.as aOnly two steamers have car-tuiat.
ried from Halifax anything like fair 
quantities, and we are reminded of

„ _ , . ., __ _ the old aaying that “there is always
MaiRui. wheat has attracted a good ^ keep the rabbit’t tail

deal of attention ontside of Canada,
United State»,
, South Africa

Postmaster General Does Not Wish to Put Temptation in
Way of Employees Harold Et ter, Westmorland Point, 

won the silver cup, donated by M. J. 
O’Brien, for the best shorthorn ani
mal, any age. This cup was won in 
1909 by C. A. Archibald, Truro; won 
in 1910 by C. A. Archibald, won in 
1911 by Harold Etter; won In 1912 
by R. A. Snowball, Chatham. Other 
prise-winners in, the shorthorn classes 
were, Edwin Forest, Amherst Point, 
O. H. Angus, Barrington, N. S.M 
Cha». W.
Tigmish; R. A. Snowball, Chatham* 
H. P. La wee nee, Nappau Station.

In Herefords, Aberdeen-Angus, Gal
lows and Devons, A. Bsedshaw, Am
herst, 2 firsts;. Bdwin Forrest, Am
herst Point, second; A. O. F. Gill, 
Little York, first; Edward P. Ander
son, Sackville, 1, first and 1 second.

Prize winners in grades Of any 
breed were, Haaen Etter, Westmor
land Point; Edwin Forrest, Amherst 
Point; A. Bradshaw, Harold Etter, 
Thomas J. Etter, Edward P. Ander
son and James Anthony, Amherst.

Owing to some default the results 
in tbe Ayrshire tests have not as set 
been handed down.

In the second place, Mr. PelletierDec. 12.—In an interview .
P. Pelletier, said these are many places where the 

stated that after sale of liquor is now prohibited and 
considerable illegal, became the people have de-

••Am I

Ottawa,
today, the Hon. L.
Postmaster-General l 
giving the matter

post regulations bearing on the sues- lowing the transmission of Uquar b,
tion of the transmission of Intoxicat- parcel post Into ^di8tr*t8 w^e

ier de- the people b&ve said they do not want

! short."

SL—•amples sent to 
Great Britain, Uus 
and elsewhere. "

Bulletin No. 71 of same year page 
Wheat.—TSiie early 

be eenti •'tly 
It of Its class. It

Unfortunately two boats have 
I landed apples in Europe in tad condi- 
' tion entailing a loss to shippers of 
fully $50,000 on two cargoes. 
Interested in the fruit trade have felt 
for a long time that the system of

_____________I «kl has imd an i PrecoolLn« We going on board to
... ,___ , ., j insure against the long passage fromunbroken record of remarkable 1 ,£^ondon ie the only 8afe

Those
6, says: “Mar 
spring wheat 
relied on as tl

at the morning hour, and at the 
I evening service a aeries Of Christmas 
exercises will be given. Christmas 
anthems WM1 he rendered by the choir 
at both aetrless, and-at the close ot

—----- the evening sefrice (about 8.15) the
Preparations are being made this choir will render a number of Chriat- 

week for the fitting celebration of the mas Carols specially selected and 
Christmas, festival. Busy hmls are studied for this occasion, 
working for the decoration of the rk'Mtvtt t v
church, and the choir again practising 
Christmas music.

The service at this church 
Next Sunday being tbe 3rd in the a. m.

Christmas Djay will be at H a.m.
Next Sunday being the 3rd in the 

month the Holy Communion will be . . ... ... . .
celebrate at 8 a.m. followed by the s4da,

afternoon.

ST. JAMES CURCH 
BRIDGETOWN.

,, Amherst; W. Cvt\y,*t almost
successes ever since. It produces very I 
large crops, has unusually gooJj straw | 
and Is more resistant to rust than 
the common varieties." From four j

tIn conclusion, Mr. Pelletier said, 
the the question is settled and will not 

be re-opened.
It is known that Mr. Pelletier ie a 

De- firm believer in temperance principles, 
be- and that before entering the Govern- 

number of years a

until the wholethe regulations 
scheme was worked out and all 
regulations drafted and issued.

ia view of the numerous 
communications received at the 
partment daily from those who
lieve in temperance principlts, and, in meat was for a ,

avoid giving these people so member of an anti-alcoholic league of 
writing the DepaK- the Province of Quebec, 

the matter, the Postmaster-
conclusion, LARGEST OVERLAND MAIL TRIP

way to insure » good delivery. He 
said tta-re has been, no improvement 
in the Halifax-Loudon service for a 

‘ number of years. The Halifax-Liver- 
| pool service has been greatly im

proved during the past two years. 
The importance of fruit being carried 
over quickly was brought home to 
the shippers by the sale of the 
steamer Michigan’s cargo of apples 
when some of the leading varieties 
in Liverpool on Friday, Nov. 28th, 
netted back to the growers in Annfi- 

full sovereign ($4.86)

However,
bushels sown I threshed fifty bushels 
clean grain, with considcsable loss 
from a poor season and washouts, 
several bushels more than the Demon
stration Farm produced irom same 
amovnt ot s*d."

And as to impurities,,! think it a 
very clean lot. I had some ground, 
and even in stone burrs, the flour is 
very nice, makes a beautiful blend, 
while the coarse cannot be beaten for

will beA Christmas sermon 
on preached at the service here at Tl

order to GRANVILLE.
much trouble ita Christmas exercises with an address
ment on
General has come to the 
that as his mind had been made up, 
from the beginning on this point, be

well let the public know now Qdmonton, Alta., Dec.’Four trusted 
intoxicating liquor will tie employees of the Hudson’s Bay Com-

which has operated in this 
I country since 1670, accompanied by 

incidentally regarded two dog teams, each carrying 308 
that perhaps the Postmaster-General pounds of mail andL,provisi0ns, are ao 
was doing this to please the Domin- the way to Fore®»McPherson, 2,100 
ion Alliance, Mr. Pelletier’s answer miles north of here, on what is con

it at ceded to be the longest overiand ma“
^ • • trin in the world: They are Scheduledthe special request of the Dominion | ^ peach tbe feinge of th% Arctic Cir-

Alliance or any other organization, 1 cle OQ February 28, tbe jounney qC- 
which directly or indirectly, might be ocupying about sixty days.

... - niiasi- The trio from Edmonton so Atba-
considered as a Po basca, one hundred miles, was made
political organizations; that the train the firat day( after which the
question had been decided on its met- party started on the loudly trail, 
its and to further the good adminis- which follows the winding» of the

Athabasca, Slave and MacKenzie
rivers. One of the teams, with two
men, is destined to Hort Smith, the

shown other going to Fort McPherson. The 
,, . . .. „ "mushers" are experienced eiver anda letter recently published in th® | wooda men, wbo have, passed years in time in Guelph, Ont.

press in which the question was put nort,h country,
as to why liquor should be prohibited included in the mail ie a small
l,o™ tie P.™l PO=t «be„ «... ,.*.t tor
considered permissable and proper fo jrglan4' the mQgt northerly mail point 
transportation by railways, steam- 1q CaI^ada The original, plan was to 
boats etc. Mr. Pelletier answered push on to the far .outpost, but ad-
«.tl.,

, Nome last July has nbt yet; reached 
satisfied to give two reasons for there the eVent the ehip does not

the movement. In the first place he arrfve soon, the detachment of 
toad recently notified the postal wn- North West Mounted, 
ployees (particularly thoee to whose othwRtoe. the mail car-
care money is entrusted), that if tney rtera wlU continue their journey two 
used liquor, they would be dismissed. --The winter trip to Fort McPher- 
Consequently, he was not going to be son Is fraughtjwith Freat danger, 
instrumental in putting liquor wHh- tL Htn will
in reach of these employees who had get through M they know all condi- 
been warned, and be told that he led hundred miles farther north, 
them Into temptations. jtions of tbe country.

usual service at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
The Fridav evening Bible Class con- _ . , .___

tinues to give both pleasure and pro-1 ' N. B. The °^ng® a*
fit. A cordial invitation to join is and Granville will be for the per
given to any person interested in anuary Fund of the Church.
Bible study. The study hour is from 
7.30 to 8.30, and the meeting is held 
in the1 Sunday School room/

IN THE WORLD.

may as 
that no
allowed to be transmitted by parcel pany,

polisi Valley a 
per barrel.

Tl)e good sale In Liverpool was 
made while the English market was 
suffering from a depression caused by 

fruit in London, this proving 
conclusively that a year with a

*
breakfast food.

True, the judge wbo was sent to 
judge the standing grain, said, "too 
many red heads." 
red chaff. I examined them carefully 
and so far as I could see there was 
no difference in the heads, except a 
few had red chaff,

I sent

Bridgetown Baptist Church *post. The judges at the fair this year are 
as follows:— For beef cattle, R. B. 
Smith, Columbua, Ont.; sheep, Alex. 
Hume, Menie; Hervey Mitchell, Ohar- 
lottetown, and W. A. MacKay, Truroi 
poultry, Fred Watsdn, Maehua; F. C. 
Elford, Ottawa; W. H. Smith, Kings
ton; seed, E. D. Êddy, Ottawa, S.J. 
Moore, Truro; fruit. Prof. W. S. 
Blair, Kent ville.

The management greatly missed 
W. W. Black, who has always been 
one of the leading workers in con
nection with the fair, afad also R. 8. 
fetarr. Mr. Black is ill with appendi
citis, and Mr. Starr is at the present

It has been ST. MARY’S, BELLEISLE.

The service at this chvrch on of the Lord’s Supper. There will be 
Christmas Day will be at 8 a.m. with Christmas musical service at 7 p.m 
Christmas music, sermdj and Holy 
Communion.

The service next Sunday will be at 
the usual hour—3 p.m.

Quite a few had poor
very
short crop like the present, demands 

essential, that of quick transpor
tation. With that facility there is a 
guarantee for phenomenal prices right^ 
through our heavy shipments.

Cold weather without any mishaps

to this is that he was not doing
one

samples of each to Experi- 
1 rm; Ottawa, and In reply

to be rendered by the choir, assisted 
bÿ-Mrs. D. G. Harlow, reader.

Prayer meeting on Wednesday even- 
■ ing at 7.30.

B. Y. P. U. on Friday evening at 
7.30.

Despite the inclemency of the 
weather a successful supper was held 

(Christmas Sunday. Dec. 21) by the ladies of the church on Tliure-
day and Saturday evenings. The sum 

BRIDGETOWN. of eighty-five dollars was realized.
The services in this church Sunday The ladies desire to express their 

will be in keeping with ths glad sea- thanks to Mr. Charles Supper for the 
son of Christmas1. The Christmas excellent music furnished by the Edi

tor the day will be preached son graphaphone.

mental Fa 
Dr. C. E. Saunders, Dominion Ceread-
ist, under date of Sept. 30, 1913, 
says: "There has been trouble for
some years with red chaff heads in 
Marquis wheat. These,.! think, are 
the result of a variation which 
curred some years ago, but which 
does not appear to be occurring from 
year to year. While I think the grain 
in the red chaff heads has the same

from now on warrants a steadier 
market for good fruit than has been 
experienced for a number of years.

The Halifax market has also im
proved since colder weather has set 

Some of the best varieties are 
being wholesaled at $3.75 per barrel.

Quite a change has taken place in 
the local apple market during the
past year, 
market was getting was the poorer 
class of fruit, No. 3’s etc. Now buy
ers are finding out that it is more 
profitable to buy a better grade of 
fruit.

a

Methodist Church Circuit Notes♦ration of tb€ postal service.
POSTMASTER’S REASONS. oc-

The Postmaster-General was in.

i-
Enormous Mail for Britain qualities as in the white heads, it is 

ufndesirable of course to have such an 
appearance of variation. We have 
eliminated the red chaff heads from 
our best stock at Ottawa, but we are 
not yet able to guarantee^that our 
distribution stock is absolutely free 
from them. The matter ie, of course, 
of no importance in raising seed for 
commercial purposes, but in competi
tions the presence of the red chaff 
heads would always go against a 
competitor."

I think you will find If yon grow a 
small area from white heads which 
are hand picked, so as to he ab
solutely free from red chaff heads, 
that you will have no further trouble 
with the variation." I regret I was 
not allowed to compete for the prize 
grain or county prises, with regular 
No. 2 Maequis at Amherst. Would 
Hke to have had high honors con
ferred on Annapolis County In wheat 
growing, aa I feel confident we cam 
grow 80 to 40 bushels of dean grain 
per acre every year.

Formerly about all this sermon

Montreal, Dec. 15.—It took a spec
ial train, ran in two sections of four 
cars each tonight, to convey Jack 
Canuck’s Christmas mail to John 
Bull. There will be other big ship
ments of mail greetings and more 
tangible matter to the Old Country, 
but the loads sent away this evening 
contain thi letters and packages that 
will get. to the old folks, wives and 
sweethearts In time for Christmas 
Eve, which ie even more of a festival 
ow there than Christmas Day is 
here.

The mountains of mail that are 
timed to travel by the Royal George 
from 8t. John today include over 
eight hundred thousand ordinary let
ters, 7,230 parcels, 17,105 registered 
letters and packages, besides four 
hundred sacks of newspapers. The 
ordinary letters were contained in 
338 sacks weighing about 20,280 
pounds; there were sixty-two seevs of 
registered mail, and 165 baskets ot 
parcels. Altogether the Christmas 
mall shipped from Montreal tonight 
for the British Isles and European 
countries weighed about forty tons. 
This, It must be remembered, In mall 
handled at Montreal only, and does 
not Include the contributions for
warded from Toronto and the Weet.

C
*sing the matter at great length. *❖ 4was Tiverton Family Moves to 

Bridgetown Royal Bank of Canada4;
:

*The Tiverton correepondsnt to the 
Digtoy Courier writ»»: Mr. L. H. Out
house, one of T#erton’s merchants, 
who has carried on a successful busi
ness there for over twenty y^ars, aa& 
purchased the store formerly owned 
by Mr. J. B. Lloyd, at Bridgetown, 
N. S.i and with hie family moved to 
that town on Thursday, Nov. 27. Mr. 
and Mrs. Outhouse will be greatly 
misse!! in Tiverton, where they toot a 
deep interest in church woik. In Sun
day School, Mr. Outhous? waa an 
earnest worker alad under his care the 
Subday School ha» progressed ratie- 
factorily, be being the Superintendent 
for many years, aldd the members re
gret to part with him.

In the Ladies' Auxiliary Mission 
work,, of which Mrs. Outhouse was 
Recording Scribe :oe some time, *e 

faithful and devoted worker, 
and her* friends here were verv sorry 
to lose her. While we regret their de
parture we wish them continued suc
cess and happiness in their new home.

INCORPORATED 1869.
- $11,500,000

- $12,500,000
CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

l
*
*

: 1
70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES » .

m I■ ISAVINGS DEPARTMENT4»
4f
4»
4#T. B. SMITH. Deposits of $1.60 and upwards received and 

Interest allowed at highest current rates.
SSSgSSltMEirBlïiB* ** .

Get "More Money" ior your FORS
SHIP YOOH FOBS TO "SHUBERT" •

cessful record of sending Fur Shipiwrspromjpt-hATlSFAClORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for Ctt Wweert WlPt. 
the only reliable, accurate market report ar.d price list published

Write for It—NOW—ft'e FUBB . »
A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. ^ ^enteago*
ie-ee-**i^***»ep**iHB*i**se|l^**^a

T* w Tens ♦
Sir Gilbert Parker, who ha» re

cently been In America, travelling as 
far weet as the Canadian Rockies in 
pursuit of local color tor a novel that, 
he is finishing, will contribute to the 
Christman Scribner the story ot ‘The 
Great Minus," in which he returns to 

Hudson Bay region where he 
made his first great successes.

*

A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrence town 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.
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